Cawdor Quarry - Brownfield Development

Matlock’s New
Mayor & Deputy

Cllr David Hughes

Following the recent
Annual Meeting of the
Town Council, Cllr David
Hughes was elected as the
new Mayor of Matlock,
with Steve Wain as Deputy
Mayor.

Cllr Steve Wain

Speed on Chesterfield Road must be cut
Cllrs Steve Wain and Sue Burfoot are making a further bid to
persuade the County Council to introduce road safety measures
on Chesterfield Road, between the new housing developments
of Fairway View and Thornberries, where traffic speed threatens
the safety of both older people, mothers and school children.

Cllrs Steve Wain, Sue Burfoot & Paul Cruise on
Chesterfield Rd

Liberal Democrats have always argued for ‘brown before
green’ when decisions have been made about further
housing development in Matlock, forced on us by
successive governments. Therefore, we welcome the long
awaited commencement of the first phase – 79 dwellings,
mainly in apartments – of the full 475 houses approved in
Cawdor Quarry. Obviously, this development will take
years to complete so it will not be ideal for residents
forced to watch gradual removal of what has appeared
like a wooded hillside for many years as well as the
associated disturbance of building works. We believe this

Steve Wain, who has approached officers and a senior County
councillor about this matter, says “A number of families on
Chesterfield Road and Cardinshaw Road have expressed
concerns regarding the potential danger from vehicles travelling
into Matlock at excessive speed. I witnessed this first hand,

while canvassing residents on Chesterfield Road. Concerns were also raised about the lack of adequate crossing
provision to access Highfields School, the new Chapel Community Room, or even the bus stop”.
“Both myself and Sue Burfoot are currently in discussion with the Council in an attempt to improve road safety
in the area and hopefully include Cardinshaw Road, Quarry Lane and the Thornberries development within the
30 mph zone”.

Dog fouling and litter
Lib Dem Council candidates had many complaints about dog fouling and
litter in parts of Matlock and the town centre during the recent election
campaign. Cllr Martin Burfoot believes the decision to do away with so
many litter and especially dog waste bins was misguided, despite the
introduction of ‘Big Belly’ bins in problem litter areas with a high footfall. We
will continue to press for additional bins where they are required, despite
opposition from Council officers in the recent past

Traffic regulation orders – why they take so long
County Cllr Sue Burfoot has requested a number of Traffic Regulation Orders (TROs) throughout Matlock, in
order to address some of the many parking issues in the town. She has met with highways engineers and as a
result a programme of TROs has been prepared. The issues are mainly parking problems close to road junctions,
so the TROs could also lead to on-street parking restrictions, in order to improve safety for both drivers and
pedestrians.
The full programme of measures will involve a period of public consultation and a complex legal process, which
could take up to a year to conclude, before being implemented.

Liberal Democrats - caring for our environment

is preferable to the incessant erosion of the remaining greenfields on the edge of our town. However, we are still
concerned about the capacity of Bakewell Road and Crown Square, as well as local schools, to cope with the enormous
increase in people and traffic which this development will generate.

Lib Dem Councillors demand action on climate change
The new 8-strong Lib Dem group on the District Council demanded more urgent action to
confront the Climate change crisis, during a debate in which there was all Party support for
the declaration of a Climate Emergency and a pledge to take account of the impact on climate
and biodiversity of Council policies and decisions.
The pledge followed eloquent speeches from a representative of the Derbyshire Climate
Coalition and Highfields students, including a member of the Youth Parliament who reported
that the climate emergency was causing vulnerable communities to seek refuge from the
effects of climate change. This had already led to 134 million climate migrants. Cllr Paul Cruise,
a new Matlock Lib Dem Councillor proposed that The Labour motion pledging to make the
Council carbon neutral by 2030 and reporting back to the Council in 6 months was too long,
so it was agreed that a working group would be convened and an interim report presented
to members within 3 months.
Other Lib Dem amendments require the Council to take account immediately of climate change in its decisions as well
as day to day operations. Cllr David Hughes, another new Matlock Lib Dem member, supported by Cllr Martin Burfoot,
pointed out that planning decisions would be made about hundreds of new houses in the next few months and that
these decisions must take into account the need to cut greenhouse gas emissions. Martin urged the Council to
approach local businesses, especially supermarkets such as Sainsbury’s, and put pressure on them to minimise use
of single-use plastics in their packaging, as well as lobbying external bodies in support of compostable, starch based
sleeves for magazines etc.

Bakewell Road Re-paving
County Cllr Sue Burfoot
managed recently to get
the County Council to
resurface the narrow
strip, neglected for
many years, between
the Bus Station and
Bakewell Road, which
has caused problems
for wheelchair users
and mothers with child
buggies.

Damaged Road Surface - Dimple Road
it appears that the damage to the surface of lower Dimple
Road will be repaired, but only after detailed investigation
by the County Council of the
underground drainage system
which surcharged following a
period of very heavy rain a few
months ago and distorted the
tarmac surfacing. Following the
survey, it is expected that
liability for the damage will be
agreed between the Council and Severn Trent Water so
that the costly resurfacing involved can be carried out.
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